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Ethics and Values in Psychotherapy is an examination of the role of the therapist as ethicist and the ways in which the
ethical convictions of both therapist and client contribute to the practical process of psychotherapy. As Psychotherapy
strives to establish itself as a 'Profession', practitioners are increasinly focusing on the issue of ethics as they attempt to
agree on guidelines and standards for professional practice. Alan Tjeltveit argues that any discussion of professional and
ethical practice in psychotherapy is inadequate if carried out in ignorance of or in isolation from traditional ethical
theories. He applies this approach to issues such as: * the role of therapy in society * the goals and outcomes of
psychotherapy * techniques and practices * the existence and operation of values * the intellectual and social context in
which therapy takes place. In the second part of the book, he uses clinical examples and case studies to relate this
theoretical discussion to clinical practice. Ethics and Values in Psychotherapy will be welcomed by the growing number of
experienced Psychotherapists and post-graduate students who are interested in the increasingly contentious issue of
professional ethics.
This book explains the importance of using an anti-oppressive approach to understanding ethics and values in social
work. It argues that an anti-oppressive approach is an intrinsic element of effective professional practice, not an optional
extra. Offering an original framework and making clear the connections to good practice throughout, the authors draw on
a range of classical and contemporary ethical theory, including: ? the classic theories of Kant, Mill and Rawls ? recent
writing on virtue theory and postmodernist ethics ? recent feminist ethical theory Numerous case examples are used to
illustrate how anti-oppressive values apply to a range of ethical perspectives. These examples are systematically
discussed in the text and readers are invited to consider their own position in relation to them. Guidance on further
reading is provided throughout. This is an important text for students taking courses on social work ethics and values at
advanced undergraduate level and beyond.
For decades, teachers and practitioners have turned to Frederic G. Reamer’s Social Work Values and Ethics as the
leading introduction to ethical decision making, dilemmas, and professional conduct in practice. A case-driven, concise,
and comprehensive textbook for undergraduate and graduate social work programs, this book surveys the most critical
issues for social work practitioners. The fifth edition incorporates significant updates to the National Association of Social
Workers Code of Ethics and new practice and model regulatory standards used by social service and licensing agencies
around the world. Reamer also focuses on how social workers should navigate the digital world through discussion of the
ethical issues that arise from practitioner use of online services and social networking sites to deliver services,
communicate with clients, and provide information to the public, and what standards will protect confidential information
transmitted electronically. He highlights potential conflicts between professional ethics and legal guidelines and expands
discussions of informed consent, confidentiality and privileged communication, boundaries and dual relationships,
documentation, conflicts of interest, and risk management. Conceptually rich and attuned to the complexities of ethical
decision making, Social Work Values and Ethics is unique in striking the right balance among history, theory, and
practical application.
The Routledge Handbook of Social Work Ethics and Values is a comprehensive exploration and assessment of current
and future issues facing social work practice and education. It is the first book to codify ethical practices for social
workers from across the globe and in myriad workplace settings. Each section meaningfully captures this complex
subject area: ethics writ large visions of diverse values abortion relationship and gender issues micro and mezzo practice
settings social work education technological issues spirituality globalism economic issues special topics Leaving no stone
unturned, this handbook comprehensively addresses the most controversial topics in an evenhanded manner. Among
professional social workers, values and ethics traverse political boundaries, cultural identifications, and languages. This
handbook will help to make sense of this unity within diversity. With contributions from the world’s leading scholars, this
book will be a valuable resource for all social work students, academics, researchers, and practitioners who seek a
coherent and objective analysis in the abstract arena of ethics and values.
Professional Ethics is a textbook designed for budding engineers to understand important ethical concepts that will
enable them to effectively resolve the moral issues they will face in real professional situations. It also provides an
understanding of the interface between social, technological and natural environments.
This ebook is a selective guide designed to help scholars and students of social work find reliable sources of information
by directing them to the best available scholarly materials in whatever form or format they appear from books, chapters,
and journal articles to online archives, electronic data sets, and blogs. Written by a leading international authority on the
subject, the ebook provides bibliographic information supported by direct recommendations about which sources to
consult and editorial commentary to make it clear how the cited sources are interrelated related. A reader will discover,
for instance, the most reliable introductions and overviews to the topic, and the most important publications on various
areas of scholarly interest within this topic. In social work, as in other disciplines, researchers at all levels are drowning in
potentially useful scholarly information, and this guide has been created as a tool for cutting through that material to find
the exact source you need. This ebook is a static version of an article from Oxford Bibliographies Online: Social Work, a
dynamic, continuously updated, online resource designed to provide authoritative guidance through scholarship and
other materials relevant to the study and practice of social work. Oxford Bibliographies Online covers most subject
disciplines within the social science and humanities, for more information visit www.aboutobo.com.
Unique in perspective, this book offers a comprehensive values-based approach to professional ethics that is sensitive to the
primary ethical issues of the workplace and that offers apositive way for dealing with these issues. It focuses on values important
toall professionals and on how people do their work, not what type of work they do, and recognizes the strengths of various moral
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theories and the ways to harmonize as many moral values as possible. Readings (from literature, philosophy, and the professional
ethics canon), exercises, and cases offer numerous opportunities for practice in interpreting values and applying them to the
workplace.MORALITY AND THE PROFESSIONAL LIFE. What Professions and Professionals Are. What Morality Is. What
Professional Ethics Is. Moral Reasons and Explanations. Moral Theories. Moral Analysis and Case Solving. VALUES AT WORK.
Integrity. Respect for Persons. Justice. Compassion. Beneficence and Nonmaleficence. Responsibility. For all professionals.
In a unique and student-friendly package, Ethics and Values in Social Work offers a series of learning modules that will ensure
graduates receive a comprehensive ethics and values education. Designed to be easily incorporated into any curriculum, each
module helps students integrate the knowledge, skills, self-awareness, and critical thinking abilities required for dealing with ethical
issues. From applying basic ethical standards of practice to managing complex ethical dilemmas, this textbook equips readers with
a range of tools and strategies for responding to ethical questions and concerns. Traditional ethics textbooks provide students with
a model for ethical decision making. This breakthrough textbook goes beyond ethical decision making by providing students with a
strategic framework for managing ethical issues that includes guidelines for engaging others in ethical discussions and using
conflict resolution theory to promote collaborative solutions. Some textbooks introduce students to ethical theories, such as
deontology, teleology, and virtue ethics. This textbook goes beyond describing these theories by providing students with
opportunities to apply, compare, and contrast these approaches as they relate to various contexts of social work practice. A wealth
of case scenarios, discussion questions, and role-play exercises make this an engaging, thought-provoking teaching and learning
tool. At a basic level, this textbook teaches students the essential principles and standards that define ethical practice. At a more
profound level, Ethics and Values in Social Work inspires students to reach for the highest values of profession: service, dignity
and worth of the person, human relationships, integrity, competence, social justice, human rights, and scientific inquiry.
Engineering, as a profession and business, is at the sharp end of the ethical practice. Far from being a bolt on extra to the ‘real
work’ of the engineer it is at the heart of how he or she relates to the many different stakeholders in the engineering project.
Engineering, Business and Professional Ethics highlights the ethical dimension of engineering and shows how values and
responsibility relate to everyday practice. Looking at the underlying value systems that inform practical thinking the book offers a
framework for ethical decision-making. Covering global corporate responsibility to the increasing concern for the environment
within the engineering business, the book offers ways in which value conflict can be handled. Integrating practice, value and
diversity the book helps to prepare the engineer for the ethical challenges of the 21st century. This book is essential reading for all
students on courses accredited by the Engineering Council e.g. Civil, Chemical, Mechanical and Environmental Engineering who
need to be aware of ethics. Also of interest to practicing engineers and professionals such as Sustainability Managers and
Community Workers involved in engineering projects. The authors have worked together in the area of engineering, professional
and business ethics for many years and are all members of the National Centre for Applied Ethics at the University of Leeds.
The book explain the concept of Business Ethics and Human Values in proper Perspective and shall make the readers realise the
important of value and ethics in business and provide them a framework to take ethical decisions by following a life of values a
person develop certain fine qualities hope honesty, courage, confidence, maturity, helpfulness and achieve aspiration dream by
using the right way of thinking and doing.
This key text examines ethical concerns arising at different stages of professional development in social work and offers guidelines
to overcoming them. Practice pointers equip practitioners with the skills and knowledge to move beyond professional codes and
work to a broader set of values.
Today, more and more organizations are realizing the importance of practising ethics in their business dealings. And the
engineering profession is no exception to this. For, any policy or practice that gives a go-by to professional ethics—which
essentially entails fair and transparent dealings based on sound moral principles—cannot enjoy the confidence of the customer for
long. It is in this context that a book on Professional Ethics is very significant. This systematically organized text opens with an
introduction to Human Values and discusses, with great skill and expertise, the various approaches to the study of ethical
behaviour, ethical theories, value-based ethics and the engineers’ responsibility for safety and risk, collegiality and loyalty.
Besides, the responsibilities of engineers in organizational setting, and global issues such as environmental ethics, computer
ethics, and Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs) are also covered in this text. The Case Studies lend a practical orientation to the
book, and the Review Questions sharpen the analytical skills of the students. This is a must have book for the students of
engineering and management.
Pamphlet is a succinct statement of the ethical obligations and duties of individuals who enter the nursing profession, the
profession's nonnegotiable ethical standard, and an expression of nursing's own understanding of its commitment to society.
Provides a framework for nurses to use in ethical analysis and decision-making.
Professional roles are often thought to bring role-specific permissions and obligation, which may allow or require role-occupants to
do things they would not be permitted or required to do outside their roles, and which as individuals they would rather not do. This
feature of professional roles appears to bring them into conflict both with ‘ordinary’ or non-role morality, and with personal
integrity which is often thought to demand some form of personal endorsement of one’s conduct. How are we to reconcile the
demands of roles with ordinary morality and with personal integrity? This collection draws together a set of papers which explore
these questions as they bear upon a number of different professional roles, including those of the lawyer, the judge and the
politician, and from a variety of perspectives, including contemporary analytic moral theory, jurisprudence, psychoanalytic theory,
virtue ethics, and contextualism, and, more broadly, from philosophy and legal academia and practice.
Ethics and Values in Social Work offers a clear and systematic account of professional ethics in relation to social work practice,
framed within a global context. Having sold over 38,000 copies across its lifetime, this is a thoroughly revised edition of a modern
social work classic from a leading international author. Combining a sound grasp of theoretical issues with a sharp focus on the
latest policy and practice, this edition features: • Detailed discussion of the participation of service users, including their role as
activists and the importance of the service user movement; • Extended analysis of professional regulation and codes of practice,
and their role in defining the nature of social work; • A vast array of practice examples, which bring current social issues to life; •
Comparison of the latest codes of ethics from across the globe; • A wealth of supportive features, such as points for reflection,
extended case studies and further resources. Ethics and Values in Social Work successfully synthesizes the complex ideas and
concepts that characterize social work's value base. Written with Banks' trademark accessibility and theoretical rigour, this book
will continue to be an invaluable resource for all students, educators and practitioners of social work.
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Social work ethics provide practitioners with guidance on how to promote social work values such as respect, social justice, human
relationships, service, competence, and integrity. Students entering the profession need to develop a real-world understanding of
how to apply these values in practice while also managing the dilemmas that arise when social workers, clients, and others
encounter conflicting values and ethical obligations. Ethics and Values in Social Work offers a comprehensive set of teaching and
learning materials to help students develop the knowledge, self-awareness, and critical thinking skills required to handle values
and ethical issues in all levels of practice--individual, family, group, organization, community, and social policy. BSW and MSW
students will particularly appreciate how complex ethical obligations and theories have been translated into plain language.
Additionally, the comprehensive set of case examples and exercises provides realistic scenarios to develop critical thinking and
problem solving skills across a range of practice situations.
Healthcare management is a burning issue at the moment and this timely and topical book explores the ethical issues that arise in
the context of healthcare management. Among the topics discussed are healthcare rationing, including an exposition and defence
of the Qaly criterion of healthcare rationing and an examination of the contribution that ethical theory can make to the rationing
debate, an analysis of how managers can be preoccupied with the goals of management and the values of doctors
simultaneously, an outline of potential guidelines towards formulating a cohesion of healthcare management and ethical
management and a reassessment of the role of healthcare professionals. Ethics and Values in Healthcare Management provides
a valuable and much needed analysis of the ethical problems associated with healthcare management and offers some solutions
towards ameliorationg healthcare organisations.
This book describes what you need to know, understand and demonstrate in order to achieve the Professional Values and
Practices Standards, as you work towards Qualified Teacher Status.

"This book encourages readers to reflect on the nature and values of health care practice through its challenging but
accessible style. It will be a stimulating and thought-provoking read for anyone involved in day-to-day health care." Professor Jane Wills, London South Bank University "[This book] offers frameworks and guidance that all health care
workers will find stimulating and challenging and that all of them will benefit by considering." - Professor Linda Jones,
Open University Why is thinking about values and ethics a crucial component of health care training and practice? How
can we go about engaging in such thinking? Values, Ethics and Health Care responds to these essential questions. It
examines key ethical frameworks and debates within the field of healthcare, locating them firmly in their social and
occupational contexts. Guiding students through a range of dilemmas and difficulties encountered in health care practice
with case studies and real-life examples, this lively text illustrates how to apply knowledge to professional practice and
decision-making. Key features of the book: - Offers a critical and reflective understanding of health care ethics and values
- Presents an interprofessional approach - Relates theory to 'everyday' ethics - Includes student-friendly features such as
real-life examples, 'thinking about' points and links to further reading. The book will be essential reading for
undergraduates taking modules in Values, Ethics and Professional Practice as part of health studies degree
programmes. It will also be useful for postgraduates as well as practitioners in the field.
A framework of ethics and values forms the foundation of social workers' professional identities. Ethics and values should
shape the way that social workers practice and how they impact upon the lives of the service users they work to support.
In a fast-moving world influenced by shifting policy, tight budgets and changing practice standards, students and
practitioners need to anchor their understanding of themselves to clear principles for ethical practice. Ethics, Values and
Social Work Practice is a brand new text offering students and social work practitioners a contemporary and relevant
introduction to the central role of ethics and values in their work. In addition to a grounding in the major trends in ethics
applied to social work, this book also provides perspectives on: How to situate ethics and values in social work practice
How to understand ethics as part of reflective practice as both student and practitioner How ethics and values link to
concepts of power, diversity and social justice The role of ethics and values in interprofessional and partnership working
The guiding principles and ethics inherent in relationship-based social work. The book supports student learning by
providing: Discussion points to allow time for individual reflection or ethical debates Case studies based on likely
scenarios from practice, with reflection points to help social workers engage with the issues raised Chapter summaries
and key points for social work practice to reinforce the relevance of your learning to real social work practice A glossary
of key terms as a reference for key ethics terms and concepts. Contributors: Pat Cartney, Jean Dillon, Souzy
Dracopoulou, Ann Flynn, Alison Higgs, Mina Hyare , Colin Whittington, Margaret Whittington and Tom Wilks “This is an
excellent edited reader providing students and practitioners with a grounding in ethics and values whilst linking these to
specific practice and the development of professional identity, inclusion and reflective practice. This book will be an
essential reader for those in qualifying social work programmes, ASYE staff, practitioners and academics.” Hugh
McLaughlin, Professor of Social Work, Manchester Metropolitan University, UK “This book provides an exceptional
exposé of ethics and values in social work practice. Conceptual clarity and critical presentations of contemporary debates
are presented in a systematic text. It is written in an accessible style and the content will prove valuable to social work
students, practitioners and researchers alike. This is one of the most comprehensive books on ethics and values in social
work practice available in the market.” Professor Lambert Engelbrecht, Department of Social Work, Stellenbosch
University, South Africa
Human Values and Professional Ethics fulfils this noble intention by providing thought-provoking inputs. The reader will
be compelled to delve deeper into his own consciousness and explore values that will benefit him and the society. It will
also help the reader to develop a holistic perspective towards life. The book explains the essential complementarities
between ‘values’ and skills to ensure sustained happiness prosperity. The most delicate issues pertaining to the subject
have been discussed in simple language with adequate scientific, logical and practical explanations. Although this book is
specially designed for the engineering students of GBTU, the value inputs contained herein, will be equally to all
educational disciplines.
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Professional ethics encompass the personal, organizational and corporate standards of behaviour expected of
professionals
This agenda setting text explores a broad range of value perspectives and their impact on and contribution to social work
thinking on ethics. Including new perspectives, such as Islam, and drawing on international contributors, this is essential
reading for all social work students studying ethics and values.
The Routledge Handbook of Social Work Ethics and Values is a comprehensive exploration and assessment of current
and future issues facing social work practice and education. It is the first book to codify ethical practices for social
workers from across the globe and in myriad workplace settings. Each section meaningfully captures this complex
subject area: ethics writ large visions of diverse values abortion relationship and gender issues micro and mezzo practice
settings social work education technological issues spirituality globalism economic issues special topics Leaving no stone
unturned, this handbook comprehensively addresses the most controversial topics in an evenhanded manner. Among
professional social workers, values and ethics traverse political boundaries, cultural identifications, and languages. This
handbook will help to make sense of this unity within diversity. With contributions from the world's leading scholars, this
book will be a valuable resource for all social work students, academics, researchers, and practitioners who seek a
coherent and objective analysis in the abstract arena of ethics and values.
This book will enable students to better understand key concepts and ethical and philosophical positions which will inform their assessed
work and competence as a professional.
Applying values and ethics to social work practice is taught widely across the qualifying degree programme, on both Masters and BA courses.
This book is a clear introduction to this subject and will help students develop their understanding by showing social work students how ethics
can have positive impacts on the lives of vulnerable people. There are chapters on how social workers can make good ethical and valuebased decisions when working with risk, and how the role of the social worker as professional can impact on service users. Above all the
book is a timely and clear introduction to the subject, with an emphasis on advocacy and empowerment and how the beginning social worker
can start to apply these concepts.
Ethics and Values in Social WorkMacmillan International Higher Education
A guide to journalistic ethics for today’s digital technologies With contributions from an international panel of experts on the topic, News
Media Innovation Reconsidered offers a guide for the revitalizing of the ethical and civil ideals of journalism. The authors discuss how to
energize journalistic practices and products and explore how to harness the power of digital technological innovations such as immersive
journalism, the automatization and personalization of news, newsgames, and artificial-intelligence news production. The book presents an
innovative framework of “creative reconstruction” and reviews new journalistic concepts, models, initiatives, and practices that clearly
demonstrate professional ethics that embrace truth seeking, transparency, fact checking, and accuracy, and other ethical considerations.
While the contributors represent numerous countries, many of examples are drawn from the Spanish-speaking media and can serve as
models for an international audience. This important book: Explores the impact on the news media from mobile-first, virtual reality, and
artificial intelligence-driven platforms Examines the challenges of maintaining journalistic ethics in today’s digital world Demonstrates how to
use technology to expose readers to news outside their comfort zones Provides information for discerning truth from fake news Written for
researchers, students in journalism and communication programs, New Media Innovation Reconsidered offers a much-needed guide for
recreating journalistic ethics in our digital age.
What are my values? What are the values of others around me? What are the values and ethics of the social work profession? An awareness
of our own ethical assumptions, and how these inform our practice, is crucial for the student social worker. The second edition of this
bestselling book is now split into two parts. Part 1 considers the foundations of every person's values and provides a background to moral
philosophy. Part 2 examines key ethical issues and how they determine practice, such as using power, allocating resources, treating others
with respect and celebrating diversity. For the second edition, two new chapters have been added to the book, on: - The political dimension in
ethical decision making - Realism as a guiding ethical principle. Written in a uniquely straightforward style, everyday social work practice is
the key focus throughout. Every chapter includes interactive exercises and case studies, challenging you to reflect on a range of practical
dilemmas. Visit the accompanying companion website for videos of the authors discussing the issues covered in each chapter of the book.
These short clips will aid and enhance your understanding of the importance of values and ethics in each area of social work. Chris Beckett
and Andrew Maynard's book is essential reading for all undergraduate and postgraduate social work students.
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